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does not want her to have. That

had never happened before in a
sex discrimin tion suit.
Partnership ... is the logical
remedy, Gesell wrote, because

Hopkins was likely to have been
made a partner if not for unlawful
discrimination.
Ann Paterra, a spokesman for
rice Waterhouse, said, “We are
in the process of studying the
court’s decision in order to
determine an appropriate re¬
sponse.

Hopkins jent to work as a
management (consultant at Price
Waterhouse’s Washington office

in 1978 and was nominated for
partnership in 1982. She was told
iii 1983 that she was not being

Woman broke the mold
but won court fight for job
By AARON EPSTEIN
Knight-Bi der Ne spapers

WASHINGTON

Ann B.

Hopkins, a reluctant role model
for women, strode into a restau, rant for lunch Tues ay,- plunked
down a worn leather briefcase,

dropped into a chair a d ordered
a Beck s beer.
She wore horn-rimmed glasses
r and no lipstick, in fact no makeup

, of any kind, and by he time her

newspapers decline to print.
It has been seven years since ,
this tough, assertive woman was
on the verge of reaching her career 1
goal a lucrative partnership in /

the giant accounting firm of Price
Waterhouse and then was de¬
railed by some of her male bosses
for behaving too much like a man.
Now, in a precedent-setting case 1
that went all the way to the Su- »
preme Court, U.S. District Judge
Gerhard A. Gesell awarded her the partnership that she covets

second Beck’s arrived, she demon-'
strated an acquaintance with ' and that Price Waterhouse still

many of the words that family

See WOMAN, A-20, Coh 1 [

renominated, in 1984, she re¬
signed and sued the firm for sex

iscrimin|tion.
•iiHopkins brought in more busi¬
ness than any of the 87 other
Candidates for partnership ! in
1983, all of whom were men: But
she irritated staff members, in¬
cluding some women. They re¬
garded her as macho, harsh, impa¬
tient, excessively demanding and
said “I was overcompensating for
being a woman, comments she
i learned about during litigation.
There were complaints that she
behaved too much like a man,
cursing, smoking, drinking beer at
lynch, wearing ho makeup and

carrying a briefcase instead of a
purse.

One Price Waterhouse partner
said she needed; a course at
charm school.
Price Waterhouse argued in
court that Hopkins would have
been denied the partnership even
absent any discrimination beS I cause she lacked the interpersonal

| | and social skills needed to be a
! ; partner. There may have been
i “discrimination in the air and it
. may have touched Hopkins, but it

did not affect her fate, said
rice Waterhouse lawyer Kathryn
Ai Oberly of Washington.

Price Waterhouse said she had
> been warned about the problems

' getting along with staff and peers
I i but failed to take any corrective
i ¦ action.

1 . Judge Gesell ruled that the firm
did not prove that it had legitimate, non-discriminatory reasons
for denying the promotion.

Indeed, the firm maintained a
; p rtnership evaluation system
that “permitted negative, sexually
stereoptyped comments to influ-

|

i
i

A federal ju ge has ordered Price Waterhouse to give a partnership to
nnoo?' °Pk*nsi who claimed that she was denied the promotion in
1983 because of negative sexual stereotypes
ence partnership selection, he
said.
A partner who supported Hop¬

kins candidacy had advised her
to walk more femininely, talk
more femininely, dress more fem¬
ininely. He suggested that she
wear makeup and jewelry and get
her wavy brown hair styled.
That advice, she recalled this
week, was so atently absurd
that I didn’t remember it.
“It was a message that didn’t
register, she said. “I’ve got no
problems with the way I walk, no

problems with the way I talk. I
don’t wear makeup because one.
I’m allergic to it and, two, I wear
trifocals and I can’t see to put it
on with my glasses and I can t see
to put it on ithout my glasses.”
She said she hadn’t used a hand¬
bag for 20 years and learned to
curse from her years as “an Army
brat. Instead of charm school,
she took a course in karate.
As for her taste for beer, she

said, I tried Campari and soda
once. I didn’t like it.
In short, with a pair of small
exceptions, Hopkins has refused
to compromise with attitudes of
sex stereotyping at Price Waterhouse that were found to have
contributed to its refusal to ele¬
vate her to a partnership in the

spring of 1983.
“I did have my ears pierced.
That was because my daughter
turned 12 and said she wanted to
have her ears pierced. I said it was
in bad taste. ... I remember

growing up and the impression I t
had was that having your ears
pierced was one step ahead of
prostitution, she said. ,
Later, after consultation with a
woman friend, they decided “our '

upbringing was out of touch with
the times and it was irrational to

be bound by these historical
biases. So she, her daughter and
her friend had their ears pierced.
Feminists seized upon the case
of Hopkins vs. Price Waterhouse

as it headed to the Supreme Court
two years ago, saying that Ann
Hopkins was but one example of
women subjected to a double stan¬
dard in the workplace. !
Lynn Hecht Schafran, a lawyer
for the National Organization for
Women’s Legal Defense Fund,
said when told of Gesell’s ruling:.
“It’s fabulous. It means women
will have to be evaluated and
valued by employers on the basis
of their work product, not in
terms of sex stereotypes.
I’ve been cast as a role model,
but I’ve never particularly thought
of myself as one, said Hopkins,
who at 45 is divorced, lives with
her three children and earns

$92,500 a year as a senior budget I
and policy review officer at the
World Bank.
At Price Waterhouse, the aver¬

age partner makes $173,000 a
year and gets memberships in |
lunch and country clubs and a |
reserved parking space. Of the 900
partners in 90 Price Waterhouse

r

offices in the United States, only
27 are women. .

A year ago a fragmented Su¬

preme Court ruled in the Hopkins
case that where an employer takes
action against a woman for both
legitimate and discriminatory rea¬
sons, the em loyer has the burden
of justifyin , the decision. At the
same time, the justices reduced

the level of proof required to
refute claims of gender bias.

The high court returned the case
to Gesell, who awarded Ho kins a
partnership even thou h Price
Waterhouse lainly doesn t want
her.

He ordered the firm not to retal¬

iate against hex noting it is so the partnership because “I5ve
large that “extreme work place spent nearly seven years in litiga-

hostility and disruption is un- tion to get this opportunity. l af 3
likely and eoncems about free- But the case may not be < v f
dom' of association have little Price Waterhouse lawyers afb
force.” i ' studying Gesell’s decision to"
However, he chided Hopkins termine whether to appeal, i f
for failing to do everything she “Well,” Hopkins remarked"4 “as*

could to obtain a high-paying my son (Gilbert, 12) said to me
management consulting job after Mom, how many more time

Price
Waterhouse
we have
to win this
case?”
'quitting
1984, and
cut;her
request forinback
She looked
at her
watch,i mVW
rose
pay from $478,000 to about saidshehadanappointmentand
$350,000. - v tossed a $20 bill on the table/
Although there “still are some Informed that she was being treat-1
(expletive eleted) at Price Water- ed to lunch,' Hopkins said, “It’s a
house” who ould not welcome matter of principle, and hurried :
her back, Ho kins said, she wants out. ' .

